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Goa beaches are among the best beaches in the world and one of these beaches is associated with
the Asiaâ€™s most popular music festival â€˜sun burn festivalâ€™ which is a long three day electronic music
and dance festival in goa. The sun burn festival is a remarkable entertainment show held each year
in goa that attracts tourists in a large number from all over the world. The festival is held in candolim
beach with great enthusiasm and vigor and the entire festival is an amalgamation if music,
entertainment, food, shopping and dance performances.

The festival is organized and launched by shailendra Singh of percept in partnership with nikhil
chinapa, a well known MTV VJ. Sunburn goa 2011 is fast approaching and people have started
booking their tickets for the sun burn festival in goa while many of the tickets have been sold out.
So, if you want to sync in with Asiaâ€™s largest three day long electronic music and dance festival, in
sunburn goa, then book your tickets as soon as possible to avoid unavailability of the tickets.
Sunburn goa festival 2011 is surely going to be one of the most entertaining and thrilling festivals of
the year all across Asia because apart from interesting music, food, entertainment, sports, and
exclusive shopping, the fest has its meanest machine on board to blow your minds of and get you
there known as the sunburn chopper.

The sunburn festival in goa has gone better and bigger every year and this year, the motorbike
â€˜sunburn chopperâ€™ is all set to rock the dance and music festival. It is an absolute stunner and
something to die for. Gear up yourself and get ready to explore out the sunburn festival 2011. The
festival in itself is a Mecca for music lovers and people from across the world can visit the festival to
enjoy and celebrate new years in a most amazing way. The sunburn goa 2011 will be held on 27, 28
and 29 December at then candolim beach which features many â€˜Aâ€™ listed artists and entertainers to
add an exclusive and entertaining feel to the entire festival.

Tickets can be purchased easily from the official website of sunburn goa. Various attractive and
exclusive sun burn packages are also available for tourists starting from  15,000. Packages are
categorized under regular and VIP tickets so that people can purchase according to their
affordability and need. Goa is a wonderful place to hang on situated in the west coast of India. It is
also regarded as one of the best holiday destinations in the world, featuring many alluring beaches.
If you are planning to visit goa for four to five days, you can book your travel package from the
official website of sunburn festival goa. The two hotels/resorts featured are the resort De Coracao
which is a 4 star resort and La Gulls Court which is a 3 star deluxe hotel. Book your packages as
soon as you can to not miss the opportunity to ring in the new year at sunburn festival goa with
great enthusiasm and joy.
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Siddharthg - About Author:
Celebrate this a sunburn festval goa with great passion and fervor. You must plan for something
different on this upcoming a sunburn festval that may add more color in your celebration, Find lots of
modern and traditional a new years eve ideas and more.
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